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school we try to provide such an environment where child will shine in the future. We also try to find
out child's interest in the various fields and provide that platform by which a child can grow healthy and
shape their future.

Fr. Vijay Crasta

Estd. : 1999 NEWSLETTER

Education is the passport to the future, for tomorrow belongs to those who
prepare for it today. It is usually a belief that education is the foundation for all
round development. This all round development comes only when we prepare it
now and today. The question is how to prepare for the future. The answer we get
only when we sincerely do our studies.

The school in a way prepares the students for that bright future which every child
envisages. As a teacher it's our first and foremost duty and responsibility to help
these young minds to built that building which has a strong foundation. So in the

Headmistress' Message

of this changing scenario. The responsibility of education lies on both parents and the teachers as we
face this upheaval task.

Nevertheless, St Aloysius School Bangarmau has been making strides in academic and extracurricular
fields in Unnao Bangarmau is surrounded by a number of villages. The people haveDistrict.
recognized the growth and development of this School and have entrusted their children under its care.
This aforesaid chool is known for discipline, academic performance and positive environment., s

I sincerely thank all the Teaching and Non-teaching Staff whose dedicated service continues to be the
strength of this School. As we strive to live out its vision and mission, may God bless all our efforts to
lead our children to be good citizens of our country.

May God bless us.

Sr Matilda Alva.

Aristotle once said, "Educating the mind without educating the heart is no

education at all."

Educating the heart refers to the importance of not only focusing on developing
cognitive aspects but also the qualities that make us human and ultimately gives
us meaning in our life.

Imparting a value based education to children is becoming increasingly
challenging for every educator today due to the negative impacts of mass media.
The children of St Aloysius School, Bangarmau too are vulnerable to the impacts
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We as a teacher can never take a break from our role as classroom teachers, the is a refreshertraining/seminar

course for us and a perfect opportunity for us to keep ourselves updated of the educational trends.

ou can't give what you don't have keeping that n mind got trained by prominent personal ty"Y " i teachers a i
.Ms Shalini Sinha, Ex Principal, Study Hall School Lucknow.

Teachers' eminarS

Every Year on April 22, Earth Day marks the
anniversary of the bir th of the modern
environmental movement in 1970. This year earth
Day is celebrated around the world with beautiful
theme . Earth Day s a“Invest In ur Planet”O i
proof that even one person can make a global
impact in a positive way. Echoing the same, Eco-
club of our school celebrated The Earth Day''
through placard making competition.

World Earth Day

“We are the agents of Environment change; let's join hands to preserve life on this planet."



Marathon Race

World Ozone Day

“Ozone, not a layer but a protector."

This 20 2 marks the 35th ear of2 y
implementation of the Montreal
protocol, UN is observing the Ozone
Day with the theme Montreal
Protocol@25, Global Cooperation
Protecting Life on earth. On this
occasion Eco-club of our school had
organised "Plantation Drive" with the
theme “Save ozone, Save earth" to
educate the students about the
reasons for ozone layer depletion and
its impact on our life..
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“Earth without ozone is like a house without roof"a

"Students of today are the visionaries and
torch bearers of tomorrow, when we
develop personality, skill and mind; we
develop responsible human being with
leadership qualities."

The investiture eremony is one of the firstc
moments of the school where the newly
elected members of 's senate andstudent
officially vested with their power and
positions. It is a platform to show call the
leadership skills and abilities of our
students and is the most prestigious
ceremony in the schedule of school events.

Investiture Ceremony

Sports is one of the most happening thrills of life. Sports is
something that teaches a human many qualities like
dedication, leadership and discipline etc. It's a well known
fact that any form of hysical exercise is good not only forp
one's body but their spirit as well. Playing a sport is a winning
combination both figuratively and literally and that's why we
lay special focus on awakening the sports talent of the
students and then display the same at our MARATHON
RACE. It was overwhelming for everyone to be the part of
the same. The same feeling we also had. As a host we are

unable to show our joy except to say- Heartiest Congratulations to the winners and participants!



Independence Day

"To be free is not merely, to cast off one's chains, but to live in a way that
respects enhances the freedom of others".

On August 15th,2022 it was a day to Commemorate 75th yearcompletion of
of Independence. We celebrated theIndia's Azaadi ka Amr t Mahotsavai
with the theme 'Nation first, always first'.

The Principal, teachers and students took part in the campaign launched by
the central government to celebrate the'Har Ghar Tiranga' same.

To remember the sacrifices of freedom fighters whose efforts usgave
Independence, the School organised different competitions like singing,
dancing, drawing and ketching.s

We conveyed message hat we would work together and make our countryt
the best country of the world. JAI HIND
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3 May acts as a reminder to governments of the need to respect their commitment to press freedom and isrd
also a day of reflection among media professionals about issues of press freedom and professional ethics. Just
as importantly, World Press Freedom Day is a day of support for media which are targets for the restraint, or
abolition, of press freedom. We, at St Aloysius celebrated the same to make students aware about need and
necessity of press in our society.

Press Freedom Day

Teacher's ay CelebrationD

The purpose of Education is to make good human beings with skill
and expertise. Enlightened human beings can be created by teachers.

St Aloysius' students celebrated teacher's day to acknowledge and
highlight the contribution of teachers. Students expressed their love
and affection by performing various cultural activities tudents felt. S
that the teachers are the backbone of our country, the pillar upon
which all inspirations are converted into realities.

Teachers help us in building our character and shape o personalities. They form those crucial steppingur
stones, ultimately guide us the path of joy, happiness and success".

A Teacher takes a hand opens a mind and touches a heart!
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The International labour day is celebrated on 1st May every
year. Labour Day is also known as worker's day. Labour day is
celebrated as a national holiday in many countries. Labour day
in India was first celebrated on 1st ay 1923. Workers play veryM
important role in our society. Labour day has given rights to all
the workers to enjoy the freedom. The growth countryof the
depends on the growth of farmers and workers of that country.
Labour day is to remember the efforts of those who work hard.

International Labour Day

Farewell of Staff

Rev. Sr. Philomina Kujur Rev. Sr. Anjali EkkaRev. Sr. Terese Pm

Eid Celebration

Eid-Ul-Zuha, the festival of sacrifice is celebrated
with traditional fervor and gaiety in India. Special
prayers and exchange of greetings and gifts mark
this festival of Muslims. St Aloysius celebrates
various religious festivals so as to make the
children aware about secularism in India and also
to promote the idea of Unity in Diversity.
Students showed their colors as they were on
seventh sky to celebrate the same. Special songs,
dance, prayers were all mesmerizing.

Rev. Sr. Maria Jyothi Rev. Sr. Alka EkkaRev. Sr. Matilda Alva

Welcome of Staff



Activities

“Learning is not the product of teaching,

Learning is the product of the activity learners"

There are almost an infinite number of activities
which are effective in learning & teaching as well.
Useful learning activities are those when students
are able to make use of what they have learnt while
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Hkkjr ns'k esa çfro"kZ 14 flrEcj dks fgUnh fnol euk;k tkrk gSA 14 flrEcj 1949
dks fgUnh Hkk"kk dks jktHkk"kk dk ntkZ fn;k x;kA fgUnh Hkk"kk Hkkjr esa lcls vfèkd
cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk gSA ;g Hkk"kk gekjs ns'k ds laLdkj ,oa laLd`fr dk çfrfcEc gSA
;g Hkk"kk gekjs ns'k dh ,drk ,oa v[k.Mrk dk çrhd gSA fgUnh gekjs Hkkjr ns'k dh
igpku gSA fgUnh fnol eukus dk eq[; mís'; [kksrs tk jgs] fgUnh Hkk"kk ds vfLrRo
dks cpkus dk ç;kl Hkh gSA

vkt ds le; esa vaxzsth Hkk"kk dks vfèkd egÙo ns jgs gSA fgUnh fnol ds volj ij
ge ;g dguk pkgrs gS fd vki lHkh vaxzsth vo'; lh[ksa] ysfdu fgUnh Hkk"kk ds
egRo dks de djds ugha*A

fgUnh fnol

dksfV&dksfV daBks dh] eèkqj Loj èkkjk gSA fgUnh gS I;kjh gekjh] fgUnqLrku gekjk gSAÞ

engaging in fun. Through extracurricular activities children learn important skills such as leadership and time
management skills. These skills are useful in the whole life.
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"Always on our Hearts"

We remember in heartfelt sympathies for losing our dear student .Nitya Gupta
It was really sad bidding farewell to her as she was brilliant and full of abilities.
Great respect for everyone can be seen in her upbringings. Now, it is hard to
believe that she is not with us. She was bearing a polite and a cheerful nature.
She was reflecting all the uniqueness within.

"Dear Nitya, The love and respect you showed us will live on in our hearts
forever."

Our Toppers

Devansh Dixit

96.6%

Arpit Singh Kushwaha

94.8%

Divyanshi Gupta

94%

Rudra Pratap

91.8%

Akshara Verma

88.4%

Sufiyan Khan

91.2%

Khushi Singh

85.2%

Hera Khatoon

88.8%

Abhay Dixit

83.4%

Avantika Singh

88.6%

Akanksha Gupta

82.8%
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International Yoga Day

Inauguration of the New Auditorium

"And all the men and women merely players; They have their exits and their entrances;"

St Aloysius always strive to bring the best of students. In order to do that we inaugurated our new auditorium
where the talents of our tiny tots and youngsters can be displayed. As we believe that overall development can't
take place only inside the classrooms. At St. Aloysius we provide them platform to explore their personalities.

Inauguration of School App

It's 21st century and everything is online, so we are!

We launched our app through which we can connect
with you all in just a click and vice versa.

Our Staff


